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Rerack i ng of existing spent fue 1 pc~ is e.t O:onee to acco;-r:rr:odate more fuc:l 

was considered early in the operation ph~se cf the statioh. The spent fuel 

pool serving Unit 3 was reracked in 1975, thereby adding to the storage 

capacity. It was thought at the time that this expanded storage capacity 

would be adequate. However, the reprocessing problems discussed in 

Section 9.1 have required the applicant to store more fuel for an indefinite 

pe~iod of time, causing an imminent short~;e of storage space. 

Reracking of the spent fuel pool ser~ing Oconee Units 1 and 2 would 

alleviate the ~hortage ?f stor~ge space f:~ a~ interi~·p2riod of ti~~- The 

the ~e~~=~in3 of this peal is ,_ J..I 

a:J ::1Cn1...ns. 

This ti~e delay involves lead ti~e to des~s~, co~tract, fabricate and install 

the new racks. ln addition to reracking the ba3in, the pool cooljng system 

\Yould need to be expanded. Presently the,.p8o1 hc.s t,..ro cooling _trains ~·1ith 

cooling capacities of 1.5 x 104 MJ/hr (l.:'..2 x 107 Btu/hr) e:i.ch: An 

additional 6.4 x 103 MJ/hr (6.1 x 106 Btu/hr) of cooling capacity would be 

required to meet maximum load requirements, lT the pool were to be reracked. 

Mc.xiir1ur.1 load is based on a storage capc.c_ity of 3SO assemblie7.; '.·lith the pool 

full including a full core of fuel cooled seven days. 

The applicant has estimated that th2 cost of reracking of the spent fuel 

pool ~e~ving Unit 1 and 2 will be S6,00J ~2r fuel assembly and t~e radiation 

dose to ~~e ~~rk f crce to be 150 man-re~. 

T' ,_. • d J.. I ,_ha b ~-_! ,~ ·1-i • -'- '-!-. _.., i:2 1..l8e require 1..0 rerac;" 1... ~ as,.;~} 1:J r.:on<: .. s, is grea1..e:"' :.;1an 1..ne 
ti~e re~aining before the short2g~ of sp2~: fuel storage space at Oconee 

-
~~p~:ts on pro~uction cf electricity. ~s 2 res~lt of th2 ti~e rcGuir~d to 
perf"om this r.1odific.:.~~on, tr2.nsshi::i<::.:::~':. :~ ::~i1 ~ss::::.'.:lli~s to :·'.~G\_;ir~ is no~ 

preclu~ej. At the predicted rate of dis:~~rg2, it ~ould still be n2cessary to 

transship approximately 250 assemblies to ~llow for the needed working space 

one year from now. A combination of rerac~ing plus the tra~sshipment cf 250 

assemblies would be necessary. Therefo:-e, ~·::iile the alternative of reracking 

the spent fuel pool serving Units l and 2 is a viable option, th2 time delays 

involved may impact on power generation er result in greater impacts than the 

pro;rnsec transshipment, e.g., 150 man-re:J cccupc..t i ona l exposure from reracking 

plus additional exposure from transshippin; 2pproximately 250 fuel assem~lies 
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